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Pfiesidetif of Caifcentere* Union Takes Is$ue 
With Statement that Dl Blow, Conservative 

:nendly To Organized Labor
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EDMbBT^Übèféàe: iff attention 
has i>een drawn to a letter wfelch 
appeased 1» The Herald and 
Ne-we-Teiegram on Friday, the 

llttl. Both papers, In bold type, pro
claimed to'their reMerifftHii* & 'promi
nent la'bor man, Wm. Webster, presi
dent of the Stonecutters’ Union, was 
supporting the candidature of Dr. Blow. 
I have been closely associated with the 
labor movement in this city and only 
once have I met thlfe .prominent labor 
man, and was somewhat surprised that 
Webster should make his deftmt on the 
evt$ of a provincial election.

As a working ma», I wonder if this 
epfetle of Webster’s expresses- the sen
timents of the 'average worker, or If he 
was requested to write the letter by 
others who hold, or who are stated to 
hold, fat jobs on the different govern» 
ment buildings contemplated and under 
construction. These gentlemen are 
political acrobats, and are no doubt at
tracted by that beautiful philosophy of 
R. B. Bennett's: "To the victor belong 
the spoils."

Mr. Webster swears allegiance to Dr. 
Blpw because the Liberal government 
imported -cut stone for the Calgary 
court house. Let us compare the atti
tude of the Liberal government to
wards the working men "to the attitude 
of,Dr. Blow. - •

br. Blow has built many large build
ings in this city, usually by day labor, 
aril every one of them, to my know
ledge. has been built, by non-union 
labor at a low mte of wages, with the 
possible exception of tile, bricklayers 
arto stonecutters, who are strong 
enough t$ enforce their demands. Tho 
Liberal government, on the other hand, 
has always paid union wages, even U 
they did import Ohio steps. Anyone 
whose rangei of vision extends beyond

the atmosphere ot #the banker must 
admit that the issue in this election is 
of more Importance than the Importa
tion of cut stone. Will Dr. Blow 
change his attitude to organized labor 
should he be elected? Will this much* 
talked-of university be fair to union 
men? We can-Wly judge by his actions 
in the past How can he expect to get 
the Jaibor vote In view of. such evi
dence? Mr. We/bster must know these 
things, yet he is trying to swing tho 
working class vote to Dr. Blow, with a 
view, perhaps, of future recognition. 
Neither thp Liberal nor Conservai#? 
parties appeal to me, but of two ,0*11*! 
it seems the workers should cBoose the 
lessor. The -Conservative party of Can
ada has always stood for militarism, 
many of whom favor conscription. The 
enormous expenditure in armaments is 
something which organized labor has 
always fought against. Then^again, It 
can be%afely said, without fear of con
tradiction, that morn progressive legis
lation which is some benefit to th 
working class has emanated from a 
Liberal government. ^

The cry of the Tory, orators In this 
provincial election, is that the credit 
of the province is ruined by the mal
administration of the Sifton govern
ment. Sifton may be open to condem
nation, but if Mtchener, Tweedie él. at 
ever get into power and the same 
machine that controls the federal af
fairs get control of the province, Mr 
Webster may be rewarded, but the 
working classes will fedl the blighting 
influences of all that stands for Con
servatism.

My only motive in writing this letter 
is to correct the erroneous impression 
created by (Mr. Webster’s epistle.

W. M. SCOTT,
President, U. B. Carpenters, 

vî Box 1404.
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TECICM. CUSSES
Calgary schools list of awards of the 

evening technical classes are as fol
lows:

Mechanical Drawing—1. J- R- Walk
er; 2, Alan Baird; 3, John Ready.

tpnerable Mention—W. A. Crookham,
> Thorpe, J. A. Barnahy.
Machine Drawing—First year; 1, 

A. HUH 2, A. Downin'#; 3, N. C. Rob- 
lqgon. Seçond year: 1, H. A- Mac
Donald; 2. J. Anderson; 3, Roy Howe.

(Drawing tor House Carpenter»—1, 
G. T. IDavlee; 2, H. J« Friend; 3, John 
Forbes Frasér. Honorable Mention— 
Charles M. Smith, Maurice Tates.
. -Building Construction—First year: 
i, Alfred Williamson; Î, W. D. Friend; 
3, Frank Fleh. Hondrable Mention— 
Hi chard W. Watt, James MacDonald. 
Second ■ year: 1, J. ^buggies; 2, T.
O'Brien ; 3, William Buchan- Honor
able Mention—H. Rowland Marsden, 
Richard George Ashton. 1

Sheet Metal Drafting—1, Robert H. 
Thornton; 2, Charles P. Blggar; 1, W. 
ÀJ Henderson. Special prijelor draw
ing, John J-. Steele- „
■ Painting *nd Decorating—1. C. Blr- 
nle; 3. Augustus Cambray; 3, James 
Ramsay. Special prize, W. G. Given.

.Plumbing and Sanitation—1, F. B. 
Friend; 2, W. C. Caush; 3, R. J. Craw
ford and Rudolph B. Wilkes.

,Heating and Ventilation—1, A. R. 
Howell; 2, Harry Dalton; 3, Frank 
McLachlan and C. C- Schott.
'Elec tin technics—1, R. Lucas and Pi 

Handtird.; 2, J. C. Cornish; I, 'R. W. 
smith.
,. Shop Vathematlos—1, ». C. Brown; 
a; H. Hancpck; 3, Rodger Lyndholm. 
- Applied Mechanics—$, 6. Marwood; 

2.; B. Brown: 8, H. Hancock.
'Praetical Arithmetic (High School) 

-*l. J. F FrasMtWv. 1)1, 3c W. Jamte- 
Hon; 3#G. M-pmSh. V Hans John
son (Div, 2): 2, Joseph Griffiths.

, Practical Arithmetic (Central)—1, 
P, W. Love; 2,. R. W- Waters; S, F. 
Oaddick. ' .

Practical English—1, Boris Seller: 2, 
P'. McCulloch; 3, P. Love. Hondrable 
mentis», F. Watson.

1 Internal Combustion Engine—1, D. 
Ij: Van Wart: 2, Maurice Tates and 
R. Q. M. Farlane ; 3, T. R, Walker.

, Typewriting—I, Luke Mltaney; 2, 
Mies Margaret Jewitt; 8, Miss Sarah 
Morrie.

. Shorthand—1. Mias Lillian Jarvis; 
2,. Finlay Millar; 3, Mis» Grace Main- 
waring. v

, Commercial Arithmetic — 1, Miss 
Amy Jarvis; ?, Ç. Greehgm; 3. James. 
Llghtbody.

.Business English—1, Ogilvie March- 
bank.

English e-B—S, J. Clayton-s class: 
1,' J. Vurekemp; 3, Miss Jansen; 3, 
John Swanson.r J. Colley-e class: 1, 
H. Ritiau: i, A. Scharf; 8, Mies E. 
Rltzau. Mias Mushkafs class: 1, H. 
Scheirman, B. Drowkln, B. Dlamont, 
P. Corben and S.Sehultz. H- Ludwig's 
class: 1,. Milano Antonio; ». Bare!
peter; 3. Capltan Attllio. E. S. Mac
Gregor's Claes: I, J. Dleges; 2, Mies 
D. Weber; 8t MIS» E. Smith. ,

Lady Scott Returns to England
London, April 1*.—Lady Scott ar

rived In London yesterday afternoon, 
having travelled overland, via Brtn- 
diht. on her long return trip from New 
Zealand, where she went to meet her 
hbaband.

Nebody awaited her return more 
anxiously then her three-year-old eon. 
Peter. AU the morning he played 
about the honee In Buckingham Palace 
road, running from room to room and 
peeping excitedly through the win
dows. He knew his father could not 
come with his mother, for a few days 
ago he was told that “daddy" would 
ndt come back this time—perhaps 
some other time. He was quite satis
fied, and believe» that hie mother will 
go away again soon on a long Journey 
to fetch ‘‘daddy” home Some day he 
will know the whole Story of his fath
er's heroic career and courageous end. 
Today It would serve ns purpose to 
till him.

His meeting with his mother today 
was the greatest event In Peter’s life 
up to now. Lady Scott reached home 
sien after 3 o'clock. Peter stood on 
the doorstep, and gave her a single 
hug and kiss, and uttered a few ex
pressions of supreme delight Mother 
and son soon withdrew to their own 
apartment».. H,
r »,, a„..^ww»o ■ I

Excursions Into the Arctics
Winnipeg. -Mail, April' 11.—Excur

sions Into the Arctic, over the aame 
route aâ that which Vlljhalmar Stcf- 
fanneon, the great explorer, will start 
his journey to the hinterland, are 
shortly to be established by the Can
adian Northern Railway. P. Camsell, 
chief clerk In the passenger depart
ment, 1» now taking Schedules and 
rates, end declares that within a ftW 
titers the Canadian Norther* will have 
the only railway connections with the 
Arctic to the world. After railway 
travel to Athabasca Landing the route 
will continue northward Via the route 
of the Mackenzie River. From the 
landing passengers nrtl leravel dirent by 
water to Fort McMurray, Fort Chlp- 
pewyan, Fort Smith, Fort Resolution, 
Fort Providence, Fort Simpson, Fort 
Wrlgley and Fort Norman. At the 
next point Fort - Good hope, the pas- 
■engeris within t#le Arctic Circle and 

t, Fort Goodrope wlU be carried to 
brt McPherson, which le well within 

th» Arctic Circle, and at Fort McPher- 
the midnight sun ,1#. to be seen 
" " Jy as to -Nortypi European

SOME BOLES WHICH THE 
MAN APPROACHING FIFTY 

TEARS SHOULD OBSERVE
Paris. April 13.—One of the results 

of the Congress on Physical Educa
tion In Paris is that question ot per
sonal health and physical development 
are being discussed from many side a 
and by medical men and scientists as 
well as by the French public gener
ally. Dr. Fraicols Helme, In The 
Temps takes advantage of the occa
sion to offer some words of advice to 
the man who Is approaching the- fif
ties, and has drawn up a few rules 
which he says any man sound Inqtbdy 
would do well to observes.

Food, Brain, Morals, Physics.
These he nlaces under four heads: 

(1.) food; (2) brain work; (3) moral 
exercise, ahd -4) physical exercise. In 
regard to food the French drip.cr is 
orthodox enough.

Eat at regular hours;! mastlpati 
slowly.

Avoid talking of business at meals.
No meat and only light food In the 

evening. ‘ * , ;
An hour’s rest after the principal 

meal-at midday. .
Half an hour’s walking exercise 

every day.
Dinners from home should not be 

too frequent.
>q Brain work In the evening should 
be assimilative and not creative.

When the nerve centers have been 
taxed during the eyentng they will not 
cease working, • and-, then, says'Dr, 
Helme, look out for Insomnia! The 
drawing up of difficult reports or the, 
writing of letters Involving careful’ 
thought should be postponed till .to
morrow. f,.

If you it# fifty -or. thereabouts you" 
may smoke In the evening a little, and 
da the morning not at all. 
v Und«e the head of “Moral Exercise”' 
the ram -f fifty Is told to

Avoid pessimism. The will should 
be exercised on all available occasions 
by little devices tending to strenptbrn 
the man of fifty's, control over him
self and the proper functioning ot the 
whole machine.

Do the Troublesome Things.
If a thing Is troublesome that is the 

one thing he should first set about do
ing. He ehould be as active as pos
sible. use himself as much as possi
ble, never take the elevator when he 
can walk up. If he will be well In 
short, he must will to be well, and wtit 
at every moment of the day. -

Physical exercise Is good in the 
man. “ Nothing Is more boring than 
exercises In the morning," says Dr. 
Helme, “but by their aid the fifty- 
year old ■ may triumph over self and 
go forth to his work a better man all 
round."

-—.......o.............

Sir Charles Tapper's. Journey
Winnipeg, April 1Ï. —Sir Charles 

Tupper, notwithstanding a Atural in- 
formtty consequent upop his 32 years 
of life, arrived at Winnipeg at 7:30 
o'ck>4k this morning, feeling “hale, 
hearty and strong." to a note the words 
e< hie son, W. J*. Tapper, at whose 
House, on Armstnong-a point, he Is vis
iting.

PHONEEXCHANdE 111191
Î11492

WE CLOSE WEDNES 
DATAT 1:00 R M.

Filled4 With Promises Our daily store news is tilled with promises. 
Not a promise among them but we are pre

pared to fulfill. Premises concerning the qualities, the styles, the prices of fresh spring and 
summer merchandise. Promises that you should carefully reed and then as careftilly prove. 
Tis the constant proving of these advertised promises by our public that is steadily push
ing this business into,* larger usefulness, helps it to maintain ip fullest measure its stand
ing 3s “tlje metropolitan store for -the metropolis of the last west."

^'1................. ....' 1 " u'l " "ti ! ...................... — in i —w«—^wiw»wii i iiii-J

mu i , _.......... . mi .......... . ..................n

The New Panamas Are In
- '• Afld there are some charming new 
shaRes.an?ong them. They will be trimmed 
tms year with wide ribbon velvets, or the 
rifh Ç^lgarian ribbons that are $o strik
ingly beautiful; feathered breasts,- too, 
and wings are favorite trimmings -for 
these "aummeriest” of all M tjC 
hats. Priced at from ....... VW to * • U

Untrimmed Shapes, in black and col- 
ctrs, also two toned shàpes, in fill
fancy straw. Special value .... *WiUv 

Misses’ and Girls' Hats—Grouped on 
one table you will find pretty youthful 
shapes, in white, pink and blue tuscan, 
also fancy mohair, trimmed with silk 
ribbon, etc. These are var-

- iously priced at from ........;f3 to vU
Our Flower Râblés ate always, a centre of attraction. Like some flower bed in a tropical 

garden, they are afl ag^oiiv with a wealth of beautiful flowers. Inexpensively 1 C- Klin 
priced at............. ................. .................................................................. IWM to uUu

ancy

-Mj*.

Horrockses Pure Cotton
A 30c Quality fer 19c a ,Yard

Beautifully fine texture, lovely soft finish; absolutely 
free from all dressing and Starchy filling. This is. an 
ideal number for ladies’ and children’s wear;, note the 
wide width. Regular 30c quality, 40 inches wide 
Monday special, yard ................................... 19c

Sixty English WILTON RUGS at 
Worth While Savings

' *C'=;
These are new Rugs just opened up and the designs 

are such as will be especially appropriate for; living- 
rooms, dining-rooms and; dens. Some plain green-and 
plain brown Rugs with band borders are included:
12 only, size 1 1-2 by 21-2 yards. Reg. $15. Sale $11.75 
12 only, size 2 1-4 by 3 yards. Reg. $26. Sale . .$20.75 
12 only, size 3 by 3 yards. Reg. $35. SÂle..... ,$27.75 
12 only, size 3 by 3 1-2 yards. Reg. $40. Sale . $32.75 
12 only, size 3 byr4 yards. Reg. $45; Sale..... $37.25

riprA NEW POST OFFICE, TELEGRAPH and CABLE
SERVICE—Is now part of our regular store equip- 

ment—*conveniently located on main floor, near «levator. 
Postal orders issued or- cashed, cables and telegrams re- 

.ceived. ..

Drapery Departments
HAIR GOODS SECTION

To everybody the display in this section is the most interesting of all the novelties de
manded by ever-changing fashion. The correct poise of a lady’s hat depends entirely on the 
manner of hair dressing. Every aid and improvement can here.be secured at prices which 
show a b,ig saving tp-the purchaser. *

One of the moat successful of the season’s novelties is the “casque” 
hair pad which makes one of the newest styles of doing the hair beauti
fully easy and produces a most becoming effect, light and sanitary 
Procurable In blonde, Ught brown, mid brown, dark • OCe

brown. Special value......................................................................................  fcUU
The casque comb, made specially for use with the above, gives a 

fitting and necessary finish to the coiffure, and is a great lm- P 
provement with the style of hat now being worn. Price of comb OUU 

The triple pad Is the most successful of all recent fashions for 
Misses and Toung Women, and leads to a particularly becoming style 
of headdress. Whether for use with hat or ribbon hair bows, the pad is 

a. necessity; In fact, without lÿ the hair cannot be done In this OK*
pretty style. All shades ........................... .............................  ...................  <Cvu

24-inch non-collapsible sktiltrry Hair Roll, very light, perfectly 
comfortable, easily manipulated, can be used In many becoming QC-
varieties of hair dressing. All hair shades............................................ 4wl>

Hair Switches are carried in a big variety, which includes all shades 
for hair matching. Fine quality real human hair only used In con
struction. Special values at prices ranging ac- «4 QC to BQ.rA
cording to length and fullness .,......................... *liUU V» UU

Special offer of extremely tine quality real human hair switch, 
fully 26 Inches long, full, wavy and rich in shades. Regular Cf|

The turban still remains a great favorite with many ladles. We 
recommend as being special value a beautifully made pad, firm, 
light, and durable. In all hair shades. Regular value 40c. OP _
Special .....................:.......................................................................................... OUC

Although we cannot describe all, will you please remember that when you want the latest In bend- 
dressing Combs, Barettes, Side Combs, Pins, etc., this section can supply you with the latest at the prices.

For the youngsters, Bandeau and Combs combined. Jointed so as to obtain perfect fit and com- r n 
fort. Threaded with ribbon about one inch wide, in any color. Special value.............................................. UuC

2 Great Monday and Tuesday Specials
$15.00 SPRING (1 1 QC 

SUITS at.... «Pi JL.Ï7U
Thèse are positively the very best suits ever offered in this city at $11.95. 

They’re high grade suits in every resped;, faultless in design, tailoring and 
finish. Very newest and most distinguished ihodels, made of finest all wool 
English and Scotch tweeds, in an unlimited range of colorings. They were 
made to sell for $15.00. Extra special here Monday and <h 1 1 nr 

' Tuesday at .................. .......................................... .. ................«P 1 1 »î/0

$13.60, $15.00 AND $16.50 SPRING OVERCOATS, AT $11.95
The smartest new Spring Coats we have ever shown. Made in clever 

models, in a wide variety of pretty shades; 3-4 length, silk or all wool serge 
linings, well cut and turned out in the most workmanlike manner, and unex
celled anywhere at regular prices. Extra special Monday and <hi 1 nr
Tuesday at.................................................................................. ................ ... *P 4 * • ** v

• • : :< ; ■ ; . •»*

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Made of best English double texture para-matta cloth, light and dark 

shades, slash and square pockets. ‘Prices ................ .$10 $15 $18.50 to $25

SPRING HATS ARE READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION
We are displaying an extensive assortment of the new spring styles of 

both derby and soft hats. They are absolutely correct in every detail, 
aire.......... ........................................a. v..?, $3.00-, $2*50 mi-

‘ ‘EVERY HAT UNION MADE.”

Prices
end

Special Value Giving in Baby Carriages
You’ll remember that when we announced the arrival'of these new shipments a few days ago we explained how quantity 

buying atid a low freight rate had enabled us to save an average of 25 per cent, on regular ptices. That the saving is a welcome 
one is evidenced by the many responses to our first announcement, and our chief object in mentioning them today is to advise you 
to make an early choice or you may ‘have to wait for*a new shipment.

f ENGLISH MODEL 
CARRIAGES

Regular price $25.00. Special 
-price....... . ............$18.50

Regular price $32.00. Special 
price ...... ..........   $24.00

Regular price $40.00. Special 
price........................$30.00

Regular price $70.00. Special 
price ....... ............$52.00

PULLMAN
Regular prices. 

$30.00 
$36.00 
$40.00 
$54.00

SLEEPERS 
Special prices

$22.00
$27.00
$30.00
$40.00

FOLDING GO-CARTS 
Regufar prices. Special prices. 

$10.00 $7.50
$11.50 $8.50
$14.00 $10.00
$2200 $16.50

PULLMAN CHAISES
Regular prices. Special prices.

$35.00
$40.00
$44.00
$53-50
$60.00

$26.00
$30.00
$33.00
$40.00
$45.00

Shopron a 
Transfer Card

GARDEN HOSE
Time now to trim up the lawns and garden beds 

and make them look presentable. A good length of 
garden hose is one of the first things you’ll need. Buy 
the kind we sell and you’ll not regret it. We have made 
most careful selections and can give you the best sat
isfaction in price and service.

WARRANTED GARDEN 
„ HOSE

50 feet of Pryjo 3-ply, com
plete with combination spray 
and jet nozzle, couplings, 
clasps and washers. Size 1-2- 
lnch inside. Special.. $3.95 
Size 3-4-inch Inside. Special

......... .......................... $5.50
“Galgarlan" Garden Hose with 

Couplings, clasps and washers, 
1-2 inch inside. Special $4.95 
3-4-ln. inside. Special.. $6.00

"Albertan" Hose, with cou
plings, clasps, and washers, 1-2

Inch inside. Special ...$5.95
“Sarcee” Hose, with , cou

plings, clasps, and washers, 1-2 
inch inside. Special ..$6.95

“Corrugated" Hose, with cou
plings, clasps and washers, 1-2 
inch Inside. Special ..$8.95

We are now showing a full 
range ot high-class refrigera
tors, from the smallest galvan
ized, lined at $9.50. suitable 
for a suite in an apartment 
house, to the largest porcelain- 
lined at $56.75.

EIM5STI6TSEW
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and folk lore of the regions through necessary for the comfort of two per-
v ___musical eons, or at a pinch of three.which ehe travels. Naturally musics., tMg area are three rooms_

and possessing a. good voice, Laayj be<j TOOm dining room and kitchen.

Lady Arthur Grosvenor Sets 
Fashion of "Caravaning" and 

Now Everybody Is Doing It
London, April 13.—Lady Arthur 

Grosvenor. the "daughter of a hun
dred earls," hale set a new fashion for 
smart eoeiety In England. It Is that 
of going a-gypeylng. Many aristocratic 
and wealthy women are following her 
example. “Caravaning" has become 
more than a fad, and what is rare, It 
Is a healthful fad. Almost certainly 
the fad will spread to the U. S. A. 
where so many women delight in the 
charms ot the open country, feel the 
enticement of green lanes and byways 
and yearn to loose themeelvee away 
from ardoue social duties and go away 
fro mthe beaten path.

Lady Arthur Grosvenor, whose hue 
band Is heir presumptive to the duchy 
of Westmlnsteratarted gypsying from 
her home. Broxton Hall Cheshire, net 
Ion* ago. Al Leeds firm built for her 
two light oaravans, which h#r horses 
can draw twenty miles a day. Her 
three children accompanied her, Rob
ert Arthur, 17. years old; Constance. 
12, and Barbara, 11.

Journeying as she pleased, halting 
where she liked, free fr<$h all care 
about hotels arid luggage, Lady Arthur 
shipped her “land yachts" tx> Bordeaux, 
and with her children proceeded In 
them at a leisurely pace through the 
eouth of .France. There they visited 
the bunting chateau which the Duke 
of Westminster maintains. »

In thle way the aristocratic gypsy 
.ha» a new opportunity to Indulge her 

•fondness for gathering .the legends

Arthur illuustratee and vivifies her 
tales of travel by chanting gypsy 
songs which she learned direct from 
those to Whom they had come from 
generations of wandering countrymen.

As everybody knows, Lady Arthur, 
calling herself “Syelra Lee, licensed; 
hawker," has passed several seasons 
In caravaning where she pleased in 
England, yhlle she peddled baskets 
and collected songs., Romany legends 
and old pewter, copper and brass.

The caravans in Which she and her 
children 4well and travel are com
fortable, even spacious vehicles. Al- 
theugh the vans ate only 18 fet long 
by 7 feet Wide, they contain all that Is

The secret ef the economy of space 
Is that all chairs and tables fold flat 
against the wall when not m use. Only 
one horse Is really needed, for when 
loaded, the van weighs only a little 
more than a ton. 1

To encourage the growing fad for 
caravaning manv of these vans, some 
elaborately painted and ornamented, 
have been built and can be hired at 
from $50 to 875 per month. It remain» 
for Yankee Ingenuity to improve on 
these caravans when the llfç prolong
ing tad reaches America, as It Is pre
dicted It surely Will.

When a couple of» years ago the 
Caravan club of Great Britain and Ire-

wwmlsoa!
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land was founded and scores of society 
people joined It was declared that the 
novelty of road wandering would soon 
cease to attract and that gypsying as 
a fashionable holiday pastime would 
die a natural death. As a matter of 
fact however, caravaning le becoming 
more popular every year, and so far 
from the dub’s dying It may be men
tioned that the recent- annual dlnneu 
presided over by H. Rider Haggard 
was very largely attended.

TTius it will be seen that Lady 
Arthur Grosvenor’e example is being 
followed ardently and ehe has popu
larized this fascinating form ot holi
day making through such society lead
ers as Sir James Matthew Moody 
Lady Denman, Lady Bliss, Lady Ed
wards, Sir John Edwards and Major 
Maurice Tomlin, who are equally en
thusiastic.

Lady Alrthur Grosvenor even wegt 
so far In her fondness for caravaning 
that she and her husband proceeded 
to the Ascot races this year In their 
caravan and made their home on the 
Brook Lodge estate, once the. home of 
the late Sir Robert Sheffield, Lady 
Arthur-» father, a couple of milep from 
Ascot proper. They had two cara
vans—lust ordinary .ones—one of 
which was used by two attendants. In 
•front ot the camp and between the 
two caravans a tent was erected In 
which- the meal» were served.

As a matter ot fact many members 
of society spend their holidays cara
vaning abroad. Some time ago a 
party ot fifteen started for Holland In 
two vans and went through Germany 
and Italy by easy stage».

While some caravaners are content 
with an ordinary B-psy vehicle coating 
from thirty to forty pounds, others 
prefer to travel in « more luxurious 
style, and as much at £8,000 has been 
spent on‘a motor caravan which can 
be turned into a touring car.

"But," says Rkler Haggard, an en
thusiast In regard to caravaning," 
“draw vnur caravans with farm horses 
or oxen, or with anything else, but net 
with petrol. The moment you use 
petrol you destroy the true spirit of 
thé sport of caravaning."

And In this view he Is Seconded 
b* Mr- Stone, who eayS: "The luxu

rious motor caravan hardly reflect»

BETWEEN WILSON MID
Washington. April 12—Opposition tv 

President Wilson's dictation of the 
tariff bill, which has been smouldering 
In the senate, broke out with renewed 
force today, and the lines of battle fn 
the upper chamber seem to be so 
clearly drawn that the president’s 
friends are preparing for desperate 
measures In their effort to hold some
thing like an unbroken Democratic 
party to the support of the bill. These 
plans, of course, are being laid with 
a view to handling the tariff bill as a 
single measure, and more unusual tac
tics will be followed If the house Dem
ocrats yield to the wishes of their par
tisans in the senate and divide the 
bill Into three parts. But, although the 
senate has presented Its wishes on the 
measure In unmlstakeable language to 
the president and the members of the 
house, they seem convinced that the 
tariff program will come from tho 
house embodied In one bill.

The plans of the president’s friends 
In the senate, which have been slowly 
formulated for some weeks, with his 
knowledge and approval, have been 
brought to a head In the lait few days 
by evidence that the party In the sen

ate faces the defection of not less 
than four senators in the final pas
sage of the hill.

To meet this situation, the leaders 
sympathetic to the president and his 
program have determined to make the 
path of the Insurgent Democrats aa 
rough as possible. To do this, they 
will try to induce the senators of the 
party to meet In an Iron-bound cau
cus, pledging acceptance of the deci
sion arrived at by the party in the 
house, whlth Is now considering the 
bill Item by item. The effect of such 
a move, if successful, would put upon 
the Insurgents, If they persist in the 
fight, the onus of bolting from the 
party caucus and aligning themselves 
against the declared party policy. The 
plan will be sharply fought, and all 
the Influence of the administration will 
be needed to carry It through.

The senate finance committee, after 
another lengthy meeting yesterday, 
agreed to accept the view ot the pre
sident and the house regarding free 
wool and one cent sugar, with the re
servation that It will exercise its right 
to amend other schedules and provi
sions of the bills as it thinks best.

Edmonton, April 13.—A man :.a:n 
Stevens, said to he a Conservatil 
worker, was arrested at Acadia U 
night on a charge of bribery. Seven 
other arrests are said to be due :« 
morrow.

J. D. Nicholson, chief license inspet 
tor, left for Acadia, to Investigate tt 
Case against Stevens.
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